
Hello Families,

Welcome to the 2022 Top Cheese Boys Youth Lacrosse Tournament. We are very excited for lots of good

games this coming weekend. This year we are using the Tourney Machine App for all game schedules and

scoring.  Please download it and follow your team. Attached is a copy of the rules and a field map. Please

read them so you know what to expect.

Some things to remember:

- This tournament is run for the benefit and enjoyment of our kids. We will require all players,

coaches, officials, parents and spectators to honor the game by showing respect for the rules,

opponents, officials, and for yourself. Poor sportsmanship, taunting, trash talking, or other

unbecoming behavior will NOT BE TOLERATED. We will not allow referees to be heckled,

badgered or screamed at. All referees are trying their best and even at their best cannot see

everything 20 people do on the field. To support our referees and coaches we have Field

Marshals & a Referee Manager where we encourage you to express your concerns and questions

to. Please ask for Tom Hardin at the registration area and he will be happy to help you. The Field

Marshalls will also be walking around all weekend and are happy to help if there is a problem,

please ask them!

- There will be emergency staff people and ice bags available all weekend at the registration tent.

- We will have the concession stand open by the turf field with coffee and donuts for those early

games as well as some food trucks throughout the day. Plan on staying to patronize these

vendors as they do give a percentage back to the event.

- Remember there are no dogs allowed on school property. You WILL be asked to leave. No grilling

is also allowed on school property.

- The fastest shot competition will be on Saturday and run by our high school girls lacrosse

players. One winner of each age group can win a $20 Culver's gift card. There is also a special

category for lacrosse coaches to win!

- All players need to wear a colored mouth guard and their assigned numbered jersey.

- In an effort to keep games on time a common horn will be used. Please look at the attached

rules so you are informed.

- All end line balls and game balls will be provided by the tournament. The scorekeeper and

timekeepers will be responsible to make sure they are set and ready to go. Please bring your

own for warm ups.

- Please tell teams and kids to leave the end line balls alone. They are there because in your game

you might need one.

- Batting cages and track mats located on the property are completely OFF LIMITS. If kids are seen

playing or jumping on them their names will be taken and they will be ejected from the rest of

the tournament. There will be signs on the equipment saying this.

- Parking. There is lots of free parking available on the school property. Bethlehem Lutheran

Church parking lot is available on Saturday, but NOT Sunday. We need to leave that open for

Sunday church attenders. If cars park on Lincoln Shire Place Road they will be towed.

We are looking forward to a great weekend of lacrosse.

Please reach out if you have any questions, kmtopcheese@gmail.com
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Thank You!!!


